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Director’s Message
I am delighted to know that MIT is launching its
second Newsletter. I hope that it will help to serve
as a platform to provide opportunities for qualitative education and also serve as a showcase for the talents of the
budding Engineers of the institution.
It is a good initiative by the staff and students to report their
achievements and also contribute and gain from exchanging
information. I wish and pray that the Newsletter will become a
source of inspiration for achieving excellence in all fields of life.
Prof. P V Sugathan, M.Tech
Director(Academic)

Congratulations!!!
It gives me immense pleasure in congratulating all the team
members behind the publication of this Newsletter. A Newsletter is
believed to be the reflection of the internal activities of the
institution which include academics, students and faculty
achievements and innovations occurring in the campus. In the era of
engineering and technology, this Newsletter will motivate the
teachers and students to share their creativity and new ideas with the
world and this in turn will help to boost their overall development.
I wish the best of luck to all the team members for the publication
of this Newsletter.

Rijoy G.N.
HoD,EEE
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LIFE AS A MATHS PROFESSOR
Prof. Kunhiraman started his career at Govt.
College, Chittur, Palaghat, as junior lecturer in
Maths on 19th November 1981. On request he
was transferred to Brennan College, Thalassery
where he worked there as a lecturer in Mathematics for 5 years. It was the
golden era of his career. He took
classes for Pre-Degree, Degree
and PG level. There he had the
opportunity to participate in
various sports events like Short
put, 100 meter race where he
won the first and second position
respectively.
Before joining as the HoD of
Mathematics in Govt. Women’s
College, Kannur he worked in the Govt.
Polytechnic College, Thottada for 13 years.
There he had a hectic time since he had to take

classes for many students who were below
average. But he took it as a challenge and was able
to bring them up to much better levels. He retired
on 30th June 2008 as Associate Professor in Maths
from the Govt. Women’s College, Kannur.
Immediately after the retirement
he joined as the Associate
Professor in Maths in SNGCT,
Payyannur where he spent his
career for 2 years.
On 18th November 2010 he was
appointed as the Associate
Professor in MIT, Anjarakandy.
He had a wonderful experience in
the college with full support and
cooperation from the fellow faculties and the students. On 29th September 2018, he
decided to leave the institution on medical grounds.

COLLEGE UNION ELECTION 2018-2019
The College Union Election for the year 2018-2019 unanimously elected the following students for
various posts.
CHAIRMAN

VICE CHAIRMAN

SECRETARY

GENERAL
CAPTAIN

MAGAZINE
EDITOR

MOHAMMED
SHAZIL S
(S5 ME)

SAHALA SALAM
(S5 CE)

MUHAMMED
FARHAN K
(S5 ME)

ADIL AL QADIR
(S5 CSE)

SHAHANA
MUNEER
(S5 CSE)
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TECH FEST LOGO LAUNCH
MIT witnessed the logo
launch of first TECH
FEST on 15th September
2018 @2.30 pm in the
College Campus. Students
and faculties gathered to
celebrate the prestigious
ceremony. The crowd was
welcomed by Prof. P.V.
Kunhiraman.
Prof.
Madhavan Nambiar, Dean,
MIT, felicitated the occasion. An amazing flash
mob was organized by the
students which added
colour to the function.
With their graceful steps
along with the rhythm of
music, the most awaited
logo of TECH FEST‘MITECH’ was released.
The 3D structure of MITECH logo was unveiled
by the Dean. The logo
launch and flex of each
department were released
followed by the felicitation

by
their
respective
faculties.
Asst.
Prof.
Reshna, CSE Dept took the
onus of declaring the nameDOTSLASH-18 for CSE
Dept. Asst. Prof. Vipin,
HoD, ME Dept launched
their
logo
named
‘GEARVO-18’. This was
followed by the launching
ceremony of Civil department
logo
namely
‘STRUCTURA-18’
by
Asst. Prof. Jeevesh, HoD,
CE Dept. EEE and ECE
department jointly inaugurated their Tech fest logo
named
‘IMPULSE-18’.
Thereafter felicitations were offered by Asst. Prof.
Sruthi, HoD, ECE Dept and
Mr. G. N. Rijoy, HoD,
EEE.
The program was
adjourned with the vote of
thanks by Prof. Geetha
Gopinath.

“Education is the best
friend. An educated person
is respected everywhere.
Education beats the
beauty and the youth”
Chanakya
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Official logo of MITECH-18

Official logo of
DOTSLASH-18

Official logo of
STRUCTURA-18

Official logo of
GEARVO-18

Official logo of
IMPULSE-18

DO YOU KNOW???
The first integrated
circuits supporting USB
were produced by intel
in1995. iMac by Apple was
the first mainstream
product with USB.
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NEWSLETTER LAUNCH
The launching ceremony of the
monthly NEWSLETTER was
held on 15th September at 3.30
PM in the College Premises. The
Editor in Chief Prof. Geetha
Gopinath handed over the first
edition of MITIMES to Prof.
P.V. Kunhiraman. The presence
of all those who were behind

A. The Indian Institute of
Science is located at ?
B. Vikram Sarabhai Space
Centre is located at ?
C. Who developed Yahoo?

Releasing the hardcopy
of MITIMES
this effort made the
occasion a wonderful
one. MITIMES, the
newsletter of MIT will
be issued on monthly
basis.

NSS DAY CELEBRATED
The NSS day of MIT was celebrated on 24th September.
NSS volunteers along with the staff celebrated this occasion
by cleaning the college premises. The program officer Asst.
Prof. P. Alisha (CE department) coordinated the activities.
The tools for the cleaning purpose were offered by the
college authority. Attendance for the volunteers who
actively participated in this cleaning was assured by the
college authorities. The program lasted for three days.

NSS volunteers cleaning the college campus
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BRAIN BUSTER

D. In which Indian state did
the game of Polo originate?
E. Who is the father of
Geometry?

*
Send
your
answers
to
"mitimes@mitkannur.ac.in".
The
first person who sends the correct
answer will be the winner.
** winner’s photograph will be published in the next edition of the News
Letter.

DO YOU KNOW???
In 2004, the "at" symbol (@)
used in emails became the
first new character to be
added to Morse code in
several decades! The new
character, known as the
"Commat" consists of the
signals for both A(dot-dash),
and C(dash-dot-dash-dot)
with no space in between.
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PROJECT GUIDANCE SEMINAR
A Project Guidance Seminar was held on 7th
September @ Stimulation Lab of Electronics
department from 10 AM to 4PM for 5th and 7th
semester students. Asst. Prof. Sruthi, HOD,
ECE Department welcomed the gathering. The
program was inaugurated by Prof. P.V.
Sugathan, Director of Academics.
FFEFA, the department association of ECE
organized the program. THINKFOTECH,
Thalassery conducted the seminar. The guest
speaker of the event was Mr. Kathiru
Santhikumar who was assisted by Mr. Santhosh.

DO YOU KNOW???
Enough sunlight reaches
the earth’s surface each
minute to satisfy the
world’s energy demands
for an entire year.
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The class was really interesting and informative.
The topic discussed in the morning was
“Introduction to Electronic Product Ideas and
familiarization of Electronic Components and
Software’s”. It helped the students to gain the
basic idea of projects in electronics, various
components used and also advancement in
technologies like IOT, AI etc.
In the afternoon, there was an interactive session
where the students were able to discuss the project
ideas and the ways to implement it. In all it was a
useful and informative session.
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IEDC Orientation Program
An Orientation Program was conducted under the
IEDC cell on 19th September at the MIT
auditorium @ 10.30 AM. Asst. Prof. KK Akhil
addressed the gathering which was followed by
the inaugural ceremony by Dr. A. Benham, the
Principal of MIT. Mr. Nithin, CFO Kannur
Technolodge gave a detailed presentation
regarding various Startup opportunities for the
engineering students. An attractive Power Point
presentation on the roots of KSUM (Kerala
Startup Mission) was shown. This program gave
the students the necessary information and
motivations regarding the Startup Mission. .

“The only person who is
educated is the one who
has learned how to learn
and change”
Carl Rogers

Father of Indian Engineering
The Engineering Community across India celebrates Engineers Day on
15 September every year as a tribute to the greatest Indian Engineer
Bharat Ratna Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya. The theme of Engineer’s
Day 2018 is ‘Engineering challenges for Knowledge Era’.
Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya was born on 15 September, 1861, near
Chikkaballapur in South Karnataka. He went on to become India’s most
prolific civil engineer, dam builder, economist, statesman, and can be
counted among the last century’s foremost nation-builders
Contributed by
Geetha Gopinath
Prof., ASH
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NATIONAL QUAD
COPTER WORKSHOP

Do You Know???
The first car BMW
produced only had 15 hp
and only existed because

The students of MIT attended the workshop on the National Quad
of the Treaty of
Copter on 7th & 8th of September 2018 @ Sree Narayana Guru College of Engineering and Technology, Payyannur. The program wVersailles
as organized by Robocart in cooperation with UMIC-IIT, Mumbai.
Students from Civil department, Mechanical department and Electronics department participated for
the workshop.
The program was led by Mr. Ameer Patel of IIT, Mumbai. The topics covered were Bicopters,
Tricopter and Octa copters. The workshop started with the formation of groups consisting of 18
students each and every group was provided with an assembly kit. On the second day, the workshop
started with the operation of Quad copters. The session
ended at 3.30 PM. The students had a good experience
regarding the Remotely Piloted Aerial Vehicles (RPAV).
The efforts taken by the Mechanical department of SNGCET
was creditworthy.

Experimental works

Series Exam Conducted: MIT had
conducted their first series exam on 17th,
22nd and 24th of September. S1, S3, S5
and S7 students attended the exam. Two
exams were held each day.
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“Education comes from
within; you get it by struggle
and effort and thought”
Napoleon Hill
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STATE PROGRAM OFFICERS ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
The State Program Officers Annual Conference
was hosted by Vidya Academy of Science and
Technology, Thrissur on 25th September 2018. It
was a mega event
involving the partWorld has
icipation of as
many as 230 NSS
been enriched
program officers
compared to
from various Engithe previous
neering and Polycentury solely
technic Colleges
across Kerala.
due to
The program starteducation.
ed with an ice bre-

aking session handled by Mr. Brahma Nayakam
Mahadevan(NSS Trainer). Ms. S Ajitja, State Pro-

gram Coordinator, NSS Technical cell welcomed the gathering. The presidential address
was given by Principal Dr. C.B. Shaji. The
program was inaugurated by Mr. Abdul Nazar,
Directorate of Technical Education.
The program focused on the ‘Punarjani Camp’a rehabilitation program for the affected in the
recent Kerala Flood Disaster. It was decided that
the reports regarding the activities should be
send to the corresponding Zonal officer before
25th of each month.
There was active participation from our NSS
Program Officer Mr. P P Rabiyudheen (Asst.
Prof, ASH Department) which he found useful
and effective.

Employability skills required for
engineering students
To prepare the graduates for the world of
tomorrow, higher education must develop and
utilize appropriate learning tools in accordance
with specific skills to the latest science and
technology. Preparing necessary programs to
develop those employability skills in students
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certainly requires proper planning and
preparation. Engineering graduates nowadays
need to embrace themselves more than ever to
stay competitive. The students who are serious on
their employability skills can obtain and
strengthen their work-readiness by going through
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industrial trainings or practical
trainings or by getting help from a
place of study to gain the ability to
apply knowledge effectively in their
future workplace. Engineers at
present or in the future must be able
to do more. Not only for performing
technical tasks, but they should
have a mission, vision, dedication,
determination
and
understand
professional, social and ethical
responsibilities.
Engineering
graduates must develop the essential
skills and attitudes to be ready to
work globally after graduation.
These skills are prerequisites
for any engineering student since 4
years of studies and a degree
acquisition from any reputed
institute will not ensure a job.
However, the combination of above
skills along with an Engineering
degree will ensure that students
meet the high expectations of the
employers. In an era of rapid
change and fierce competition, their
efforts to learn new things and
acquire certain skills will not only
make them confident and selfassured, but will also give them an
advantage in the job interview.
Employers clearly look forward to
candidates who are focused and are
passionate about the profession they
aspire to enter. Therefore, making
an effort to hone their attributes can
definitely improve their job
prospects. Thus, the onus now is on
academia to understand the needs of
the industry and students by
creating awareness and guiding the
students in self-analysis and in
acquisition of skills.

Contributed by
Nithin Narayanan
AP, ME
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Engineering Employability Skills
No. Skills

Description

1

Communication
effectively

2

Competent
application
practice

3

4

5

6

7

The ability to present ideas with confident
and effective through aural, oral and
written modes, not only with engineers but
also with the community at large

in
The ability to use the techniques, skills,
and
and modern engineering tools

The ability to function effectively as an
Interpersonal or
individual and in a group with the capacity
team
working
to be a leader or manager as well as an
skills
effective team member
Engineering
The ability to undertake problem
problem solving
identification, apply problem solving ,
and
decision
formulation and solutions
making skills
Apply
knowledge
of
The ability to acquire and apply knowledge
science
and
of engineering fundamentals
engineering
principles
Competent
in
The ability to acquire in-depth technical
specific
competence in a specific engineering
engineering
discipline
discipline
The ability to understand the social ,
Understand
cultural, global and environmental
professional,
responsibilities of a professional engineer,
social and ethical
and commitment to professional and
responsibilities
ethical responsibilities

8

Lifelong learning

The ability to recognize the need to
undertake lifelong learning, and possessing
/ acquiring the capacity to do so

9

Engineering
system approach

The ability to utilize a systems approach to
design
and
evaluate
operational
performance

10

The ability to continue learning
independently in the acquisition of new
Knowledge
of knowledge, skills and technologies.
contemporary
Nowadays, the use of information,
issues
communication
and
computing
technologies are very essential in the
knowledge-based era.
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SPORTS ON
The MIT selected the students for the APJ KTUF-Zone intercollegiate in the respective sports
item.
1) Basketball
2) Chess Tournament
3) Badminton
4)Volley ball

9 students were selected for the basketball
tournament which was held on 22nd September.
Out of 28 students, 12 were selected for the Chess
tournament conducted on 25th September. The
selection of students for the Badminton tournament was held on 26th September. For this 13
students were selected from 50. Similarly for
volley ball competition, 12 students were selected.

“If a man neglects
education, he walks
lame to the end of
his life”
Plato

MOOC
Bored with same routine class work? Why don't
you attend a class from Oxford or Stanford
University and earn some KTU credits. Here's
how.
Many internationally acclaimed universities like
IITs, IIMs, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Stanford University, Oxford University etc.
conduct online courses which are available to all.
These courses popularly known as MOOC
(Massive Open Online Courses). MOOCs are
gaining popularity day by day because of its high
quality contents and variety of subjects they are
offering. Courses are available from mathematics
to music, to photography.
Anyone can join these courses, attend their video
lectures, complete quizzes, assignments and
projects, if any, and get a certificate from the
conducting university. Some of the universities
charge a nominal fee for the certificates, though
course and video lectures can be accessed for free.
Duration of a MOOC usually varies from 4 weeks
to 12 weeks.
Major MOOC providers are nptel.ac.in, Edx.org,
Coursera.org etc. Most of the MOOC providers
also has android and iOS apps so that you can
download the video lectures to your phone and
watch
it
whenever
you
are
free.
Most important thing about MOOC is KTU gives
you 50 activity points if you complete a MOOC
with a certificate. So download any MOOC app
from Google play store or App store and start
learning today itself.
Contributed by
Vipin Champatan
HoD, ME
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Science and Tech Discoveries Ancient
India Gave the World
“We owe a lot to the ancient Indians, teaching us how to count. Without which most modern scientific
discoveries would have been impossible.” – Albert Einstein
Ancient India was a land of sages and seers as well as a land of scholars and scientists. Research has
shown that India was actively contributing to the field of science and technology centuries long before
modern laboratories were set up. Many theories and techniques discovered by the ancient Indians have
created and strengthened the fundamentals of modern science and technology. While some of these
groundbreaking contributions have been acknowledged, some are still unknown to most.

The Idea of Zero- one of the most important inventions of all time.
Mathematician Aryabhata (476–550 CE) was the first person to create a symbol for zero and it was
through his efforts that mathematical operations like addition and subtraction started using the digit,
zero. The concept of zero and its integration into the place-value system also enabled one to write
numbers, no matter how large, by using only ten symbols.

Contributed by
Dr. B Jitha
AP, ECE

“The function of education is to teach one to think
intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus
character - that is the goal of true education”
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Do You Know???
Up to now, the differences
between Civil Engineering

FAREWELL TO PROF.
P V KUNHIRAMAN

and Architecture still
remain unclear. These two
concepts were considered
as one until 18th century

A farewell was arranged for Prof. P. V Kunhiraman by the
MIT family on 29th September 2018 @ the College
auditorium. The program started with welcome speech by
Prof. Geetha Gopinath. In her speech, she narrated the good
experiences and support she had with Prof. Kunhiraman as
the HoD. This was followed by a brief speech by our Dean,
Prof. Madhavan Nambiar who spoke about the valuable

Why You (As a
Student) Need to
Learn Entrepreneurial
Skills ?
It used to be that if you graduated from
a university with good grades, you were
guaranteed a job in your chosen field.
But as more and more people started
going to universities, this was no longer
the case. Graduates now, more than
ever, need to show prospective
employers that they have more rounded
skill sets. So what skills are employers
looking
for?
Problem-solving,
flexibility and adaptability, taking the
initiative, self-awareness, and resilience
are all “skills” which graduates need to
have to be competitive in the market
today. And, funnily enough, these are
all key entrepreneurial skills as well!
Many universities are now recognizing
this need, and are providing events,
courses and training to help students
develop these key skills. You need to
understand
the
importance
of
developing these skills, and look to take
any opportunity thet can enhance this
learning process.
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contributions rendered by Prof. Kunhiraman. Administrative
Officer Mr. K. K Gireeshan also narrated his good
experiences with him.
In return, Kunhiraman Sir expressed his thanks along with
an informative speech regarding the mode of teaching from
his long teaching experience.
A Memento was handed over by our Dean. On behalf of
ASH department, a present was given to Prof. Kunhiraman
by our A.O. Gireeshan. As a token of love from the
Mechanical department, a present was given to Kunhiraman
Sir by Mr. Vipin, HoD of Mechanical department. Apart
from this he also received a memorable farewell from the
S5 students of EEE and CSE branch.
The meeting concluded with the expression of sincere
thanks by Prof. Geetha Gopinath.
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So how can you do this?
1.Go to as many events related to
entrepreneurship as possible, even if you do not
want to be an entrepreneur. There are plenty of
business plan competitions, pitching competitions,
or even just lectures to help you understand the
passion, perseverance and effort it takes to be an
entrepreneur.
2.Meet as many people as possible. Go to
networking events. Meet alumni, meet startups,
meet academics. The more you network, the
easier it becomes. You never know how that
serendipitous meeting will help you in later life.

service or business school will offer free training
for students.
4.Work with a startup or do an internship with
a small company. What better way to get
involved in many aspects of business than to be
helping a young or small business?
The key thing is keep an open mind, experience as
much as possible, and work hard. Entrepreneurial
skills will help you in many aspects of life, not
just the job market. And who knows, you might
enjoy the experience so much that you decide
entrepreneurship is the right career path!

Contributed by
3.Take free or online courses to boost skills, or Akhil KK
take advantage of any extra-curricular training AP, CSE
offered at the university.

Often the careers

DEPARTMENTAL INAUGURATION - EEE
The Departmental Association inauguration of
Electrical and Electronics Engineering, MIT, was
held on 28th September 2018. The function started
at 9.30 am in the Power Electronics Lab. The staff
coordinator of the association, Mr. Subin Chacko(
AP, EEE)delivered the welcome speech which was
followed by the inaugural speech by Mr. G.N.
Rijoy( HOD, EEE). Then came the launching
ceremony of their logo. The name of the association
‘SPHYGMOS’, was taken from a Greek word
meaning pulse. The Association Secretary, Anusree
Pradeep of S5 spoke a few words regarding
objective and upcoming events of the association.
As part of the inaugural ceremony, a seminar on
“Emerging Trends in Industrial Automation” was
conducted by Mr. Ravi Chand from Live wire Ltd,
an ISO certified Training Institute in Chennai. He
gave an informative class on the technological
advancement in Industrial Automation, PLCs and
SCADA. He also spoke about PLC programming,
ladder programming in Omron PLC, HMI, VFC,
switches and more. The talk gave the students an
awareness regarding the opportunities of Industrial

13

Official logo of EEE
association

Automation in Electrical and Electronics
engineering field. The function concluded at 1.00
PM with the vote of thanks by the Association
secretary.
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ENTREPRENEUR SKILL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM
A 2 day workshop on Entrepreneur Skill Development Program on a higher level basis was
conducted on 26th and 27th of
September 2018 at St. Thomas
College of Engineering, Shivapuram. The workshop was inaugurated by the Principal Dr.
Shinu Mathew John followed by
an informative talk by IEDC
Nodal officer Mr. Rahul. The
workshop started at 10 .30 AM
by Mr. Ramachandran of ICT
Academy. The whole students

were divided into a group of 4
each. A coordinator was elected
to note the scores of the
upcoming competitions. The
session started with the self
introduction of students in a
different and funny manner.
Puzzles were also given to the
groups to play in a different
way. Everything was done on a
point basis.
On the second day each groups
were asked to present a chart
regarding an innovative product

and the different ways to
promote and also the cost and
benefits of the product. Delayed
entry was punished with
negative marks to make the
students realize the importance
of punctuality. The whole work
shop gave the students a new
experience. 2 students from
Electronics Department, 4 students from Computer Science
Department and 2 students from
Mechanical Department attended the workshop.

15
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Photograpghy by
Hyzam Abdulkareem
S5 CSE

sNaP ShoT

ون عمة هللا رحمة هللا ال ماء
ك ث يرة ماء االر ض وف ي
م نهم اف ضل والك ن
ب ين من ن بع ق د
ال م ت بع ال ن بي ا ص باع,من ن يل وماء وال كوث ر وزمزم
م صر
ال باق ى و ساءرال ماء
ي راك مك له سواء
الن ه ق ط ماءا ت سرف و ال
 دوما خ لق ح ياة,و ال ال ماء اح فض اخوان ي ا ت ف ضل
ماء ت سرف وال
Muhammed Ajmal AS5 ME

“The principle goal of
education in the schools
should be creating men and
women who are capable of
doing new things, not simply
repeating what other
generations have done”
Jean Piaget
Photography by
Gokul A
S5 ME

ال ماء





“The principle goal of education in the schools should
be creating men and women who are capable of doing
new things, not simply repeating what other
generations have done”

Jean Piaget
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മഴ

മണ്ണിപന െുണര്പന്നന്ന രാപ്വന

മഴ നനുത്ത ഓര്മകളായ്
പെയ്പതാഴിയുന്നത്

മണ്ണിൻപറ മാനും കവർന്ന

െലപ്പാഴുും പ്നാക്കി നിന്നിട്ടുണ്ട്.

ഭ്െളയമായ് പെയ്തിറങ്ങിയവ !!

ചാറ്റൽ മഴ കണ്ടാൽ

മണ്ണിൻ മക്കളുപട അരുതായ്മകളക്

മുറ്റപ്ത്തക്ക് ഇറങ്ങി ഓടണും

െകരും വീട്ടിയതാപണന്നറിയാും !

കുടയിലലാപത മഴപ്യ വാരിെുണരണും
!!

എങ്കിലുും എൻ പതാണ്ട വരളുപ്പാൾ

ശാന്തമായുും ഭ്രാന്തമായുും
പെയ്തിറങ്ങുന്നവ !!
െപെ , ഇന്നപല പെയ്പതാരു മഴ !
നിർത്താപത പെയ്തിറങ്ങി,,
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രീതിപ്യാപട എങ്കിലുും അറിയാപത
നിനകായ് ഭ്ൊർത്ഥിച്ചു പ്ൊകുന്നു !
നാഥന്പറ കാരുണയമലലപ്യാ ഈ മഴ
എന്നന്നപത്ത വാസ്തവും !!..

Fidha CP
S3 CE

Prithviraj

Aiswarya Sunil

S3 EEE

S7 EEE
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TECHFEST LOGO LAUNCH

FAREWELL TO PROF. P.V. KUNHIRAMAN
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DEPARTMENTAL INAUGURATION - EEE

STATE PROGRAM OFFICERS ANNUAL CONFERENCE

“An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest”
Benjamin Franklin
18
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